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the little book of courageous living miki kashtan - miki kashtan is an internationally renowned and widely published
authority on the practical applications of nonviolence in everyday life basing her work primarily on nonviolent communication
nvc, the gandhian iceberg a nonviolence manifesto for the age - the gandhian iceberg presents a bold new
interpretation of gandhian nonviolence from the rare perspective of an author who is equal parts writer scholar and frontlines
practitioner, starting the future today the fearless heart - 9 thoughts on starting the future today sarah december 8 2011
at 12 59 am i m right there with you miki for me not waiting means not waiting for permission from some unidentified source
to do say be that which my heart longs for, metoo and liberation for all the fearless heart - i want to kiss you all over your
smile the poetic beauty struck me even while my entire body was contracting the man speaking was drunk i had asked him
several times to stop calling me at least not so late
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